LED Watch - replacement of battery

**Step 1**
Find a suitable screwdriver to turn on the 4 pcs of small screws.

**Step 2**
Unscrew and take off the 4 pcs of small screws on the conductive steel sheet.
Step 3
Replace with 2 pcs of new CR2016 batteries! Then tighten the screws in the same way as you disassemble it.

Step 4
Please touch the watch face again after 5 minutes.

Notice: This article works with touch inductive system, please replace the batteries according to the above-mentioned operating steps within 5 minutes during the period of disassemble and assemble. Otherwise, the sensitive touching system failures to work! You need to repeat to disassemble and assemble operation.
01 TIME READING SYSTEM
Display Mode: 12 Hours

Hour 10:00
the flashing LED displays hour

27 minutes

02 TIME SETTING SYSTEM

Continuously touch the watch face 10 times within 5 seconds into setting time setting.
Setting Order: Hour → (wait for 4 seconds) → Minute → (wait for 4 seconds) → Automatically light up every 30 minutes mode or sleep mode (LED lamps run up and down → automatically light mode; only the LED lamp of 12 O'clock flashing → sleep mode)
Series: Creative LED Watch

Specs:
- Weight: 0.1kg/pcs
- Diameter: 4.2CM
- Case Material: Alloy
- Band Material: Leather

Feature:
- Touch the watch surface for displaying the time
- Easy for reading the time like a analog watch
- Display: Hour, Minute
- Display Mode: 12 Hours
- Material: Made of Alloy

Color Available: Red/Blue/Yellow/White/Jade Green/Pink

Water Resistance: 3ATM

Package: Metal Box, User Manual

Battery: 2 X CR2016

Quality Warranty: 1 year (Not including the damage by person)

Notice: Please replace the batteries within 5 minutes, otherwise take off the batteries and replace them again